On the heels of May Bike Awards, September offers
another Bike Commute Challenge
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Last month, at an after-work gathering, a group of DC-based DOT bicyclists toasted their achievements in
May’s Federal Bike Challenge. At a local watering hole, they celebrated boosting DOT’s nationwide
registration to 329 individual riders —a 60 percent jump from 2014. That was good enough to take 2nd place
among our Federal peers. (The Department of the Interior once again grabbed top honors.)
During the month, DOT cyclists logged 2,698 commuting trips —also good enough for 2nd place— and 3,495
non-commuting trips, adding up to 46,137 miles. FHWA earned this year’s bragging rights for the highest
number of participants by any DOT Operating Administration, with more than 130 participants, followed by the
FAA, with more than 68.

Perhaps more significant than our overall participation was the fact that we had 28 first-time bike commuters
this year. Showing fellow DOTers how bike commuting can be safe as well as fun has become a big part of the
annual challenge.
It’s important to note that this year’s success was due in part to FTA’s Faith Hall, who was a persistent and
inspiring champion for DOT-wide —and nationwide— participation. Not surprisingly, Faith’s energy and good
cheer led her to this year’s “Most Inspiring and Best Team Captain” award.
You can see more stats and awards at http://dotnet.dot.gov/news/stories/2015/08/2015-bike-awards.html.
And if reading this recap has you dreaming of a September bike commute or two, consider signing up for the
Bicycle Transportation Alliance’s annual Bike Commute Challenge, conducted throughout September. It’s
free, and it’s a great way to get motivated for some cooler-weather bicycling.

And when you register, please consider joining the “Feds On Bikes” team!
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